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Saint and Jorgenson Have Leads In "As You Like It"

Eva Marie Saint and Pvt. Wallace Jorgenson will play the romantic leads of Rosalind and Orlando in "As You Like It," the Shakespearean comedy to be presented here June 8, 9, 24, according to Student Council.

The cast for the production is as follows: Miss Saint, the Actress; Phil Miles; Oliver, the villager brother; A. Thomas; Kenneth Rychter; the fowl drover; and Lee Green, the Reynard (Christopher Robin).

The supporting cast includes: Mr. Jorgenson; Duke Frederick, Pvt. Robert Rose; Leopold, Pvt. Edward; Sir William; Charles, the wrestler, Pvt. Carl D.; New York, Pvt. Andrew; lords, A./E./Gey; Adam; Bar- ton, Pvt. U. S. A.; Phrygian; Pvt. Mc- Gay; Sir Oliver Marten; Oliver Marten; Duke Charles; Curtis, G. H. Whittemore; Silvina, A./F./Jack McCabe; Wil- liam, A./F./Tom Miller.

Billieblum will start immediately, but one member of the largest of one of the groups will be seen.

Most of the action takes place in the forest of Arden. Scenes and songs are to be held around the trials and tribulations of Orlando, who has been jilted by his fickle heart.

The comedy revolves around the wit and cunning of classical literature. Meltingly falls in love with her, and will be scheduled so that no interest in Touchstone's life, Patricia

Syllius, A./S. Jack McCabe; Wil- liam Jones, Pvt. Leo Hartig; Bart- ton.

It," the Shakesperian comedy to be presented here June 8, 9, 24, according to Student Council.

It is suggested that each group sing one serious song and one lighter song. No clapping, clattering or obvious direction. There shall be no line in the scores of those participating. This group is for the entire cast.

In its entirety, the Palm Beach society will offer the May Sing cup to be awarded at the end of May Week. Wednes- day.

It was a night to remember.

The Commander's roommates were a singer and pianist, and the orchestra to the scene.

The change back to an after- noon. Last year's celebra- tion was as difficult to crowd as this year's. The women's section of the service men must be in by 6:15 is now 5:30. The "curtain" provided an oppor- tunity for the encore.
The tree of brown leaves grows

by Betty Smith

reviewed by betty rosenzweig

This is the personal history of the Nolan family of Williamsport, Brooklyn. How they lived, how they grew and how they survived the ordinariness that is life in Brooklyn. Here is family lore in the material things of life, but also a family rich in the knowledge of what makes life worth living. It is the story of one family's journey, and that of Johnny the father, Nora the mother, Frankie the younger sister and the complex interactions that shape all family lives.

* other papers say

A certain feminine student seems to like her life at the University a lot better now by keeping an annual pet ID book that she scores each semester. It started several years ago when she became the fair sex is taking the campus by storm. A dominant sentiment on the part of the Council, for "not understanding." There are many characters of great interest to the reader. Students in his final spring term. In this case, he will continue to enjoy the entertainment. But perhaps the story's most imaginative aspect is that of the apples, which many argue are the taproot of all of Nolan's work. When Little guys like me fly plane, they usually are more successful. Green boys have always been one who always saw the beauty in those ephemeral things. Sarah's parents are easy to please—down—the road, the pace on it—Look like death, he's sure to express his appreciation.

Students have signed contracts to teach English at Sandusky.

Nancy Klopp in Chicago, Barbara Verploegen in St. Louis, Gena Wonder in Kansas City. No student has yet seen his plane, VII Be Around, but he is sure to do so. Great temple of knowledge. Today is 15th in the Auditorium.

3.000 students will have a chance to hear the research laboratory of the University of California. A number of students are still in touch, and have not signed contracts as yet.

New houses won't change

BERKELEY, CALIF. (AP) — California will soon have 3,000 students at the University of California. The number of students attending the university is expected to increase significantly with the opening of the new housing projects that the university will build.

On the University of California campus, there are now only 1,500 or so students. In past years there have been national fraternities only. Requirements are now made for more women to join the national fraternities. At Bowling Green women must attend at least one sports event.

By dropping the point average fraternity men would also be dropping their standards to what would be at the top. — JH

* why drop the average? ...

It is rumored that Inter Fraternity Council is considering the adoption of a lower point average for men to join fraternities. A "passing grade" has been suggested, which is one point average here. In this measure is adopted the council will be dropping point one for men. A two point average will be dropped.

In spite of the present shortage of men, it would be unwise to drop the point average. With the war on, on the campus there are there are national fraternities only. Men are required to make up two points in the national fraternities. At Bowling Green women must attend at least one sports event.
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The Bowling Green baseball team chalked up a second and third straight victory yesterday when they defeated the Oberlin College cards last Saturday by scores of 2 to 0 and 3 to 1.

Girls' Softball Season Opens

The regular games in girls' softball opened up yesterday with a big rally by the S-Steller and his team best of luck for the season."

The Bowling Green Falcons came off first place honors in the regular season meeting of this year's All America Softball Poll, 74 to 55, in the first inter-collegiate meet of the season, which included the Marines, Navy, and two civilians, grabbed ten first's out of 15 events.

Camp Perry Plays Here. Fra.
**Institute Meeting**

Bovie Will Attend the fraternity attended the Chris-
Mary Shaddock Fisher, faculty
Norm Weston, Robert Knifflo, and
master; Joe Siegferth, temple-
entrance and it is hoped that they
go to the World Student Service
Club spring concert on Friday evening at 8 p.m. in the Audi-

*ICE CREAM SUNDAES*

BANQUET GIFT SHOP

To Exam Committee

Mr. Leon Fauley.

The theme of the program is

"Com* in the name.

The Gamma Phi Beta sorority

Named Nielson

Mr. Leon Fauley.

To be a dessert bridge.

Newly elected officers of Five

General chairman is Nancy

Tilford, president; Betty Hamler and lone Geisle will

committees for the Sadie Haw-

The committees were: refresh-

Betty Hamler and Olga Sonkoly; and Dr. Murphy of Mt. Union Col-

A new tradition by presenting u

New officers of the YMCA are

The bowling teams met in com-

The national anthem was sung by the eight second system she has studied.

A new tradition by presenting u

J. V. Johnson, '38

sent to Alumni

Crowley and Powell

Kroft, last year's Bee Gee

Patty Officer Second Class Ruth

The flag was raised on the stadium

It all began when Key photographer Pat Whalen asked

by the industrial arts departments

Carl Jones, Ralph Hen-

Tension, Ron Waugh, Dick Seeman,

breathing Gray. The Japanese, however, often

A new tradition by presenting u

in charge of general arrangements.

A new tradition by presenting u

To be a dessert bridge.

Merritt Terrill, evening.

The significance of teacher training held

The flag will be carried by Small's - V-12 units first came to the Bow-

The committees were: refresh-

Betty Hamler and Olga Sonkoly; and Dr. Murphy of Mt. Union Col-

...your headquarters for good food.

"Let our seeds dance in your duds"

**Holland Dairy Store**

DELICIOUS HOME Creams and Butters.

Served 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily

**Ice Cream Sundae and Sodas**

Come in to see our large collection of MOTHER'S DAY CARDS

**Picture Frame & Gift Shop**

**Eladera** T SHIRTS

Plain, Stripes, Patterns

$1 and $1.50

**Leitman's DRY CLEANING**

But Bonds

**School Supplies, Novelty Gifts**

**I Coca-Cola = Skol**

I don't why you bear

**Flag Causes Complications; Many Rules Govern Its Use**

by GEORGIANA NAYLOR
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